
WELCOME EVERYONE TO THE LUNA TUNES MUSICAL FREESTYLE CLINIC!!!!! 

 

We want to make your experience here at the farm and being part of this clinic positive and 

fun.  In order to do that we have a few housekeeping things to share for things to run smoothly 

for both you, our guests, and our resident two and four legged friends.   

1.  Please pick your horses’ feet IN THE CROSS TIE BAYS BEFORE you bridle and take your 

horse out to the arena to ride.  When done riding, we step horses onto mats just outside 

of arena gate and pick arena sand out to then later be swept back in.  Please ask for help 

if you need someone to hold your horse for you.   

2. Arena will be CLOSED and barn locked up for the night on Friday at 7pm and on Sat and 

Sun at 5 pm.  Please do not open big slider doors or turn on lights or hand walk your 

horses after these hours.  We encourage you to do so during the day and Christine or 

Fernando can direct you where to walk and/or hand graze if you like.   

3. Please do not mess with the heat in the bathrooms or the viewing room/lounge off of 

arena…we use radiant heat and it is set where it is at and can’t be altered.   

4. If your horses are staying overnight, you will have a stall that you will be directed to put 

your feed and tack in for the duration of the clinic.  We do not want any tack or feed in 

the aisles.  Please place feed (flake of hay with grain on it & horses stall number) for 

Fernando to do am feed at 7 am, 12 noon lunch, and 4:30 pm dinner feeding.  We like to 

feed all the horses at the same time as to keep resident horses happy and in their 

normal routine.  If you have any questions or concerns about this please talk with 

Christine.   

5. Please be sure to help keep the viewing room/lounge and bathroom doors CLOSED to 

keep heat in.  

6.  Those staying overnight feel free to use the restroom and showers, but please be sure 

doors closed and lights off when you leave.  If you want to check on your horse at night, 

please do so without turning lights on.  Christine will share with you what door is  



unlocked to get into the barn if you need to shower or use the restroom after clinic 

hours and or hours of barn operation being closed.  

7. Once barn locked up for the night please be sure to not let dogs in to the barn to 

accidently get locked in for the night!   

8. Please work around manure in arena (don’t ride through it…best you can) and have 

someone show you how we pick manure a little at a time as to not get any footing or 

sand.   

9. If you need anything after clinic hours and hours of barn operating, please call Christine 

and don’t disturb Fernando at his house.   

10.   Please no stall guards or opening of stall door or feed doors to let your horse hang its 

head into the aisles or visit with neighbors.  We have resident stallions and therefore 

don’t allow this for ease of management of all the horses in the barn.   

11.  Please only walk your horse into arena from the barn aisle…do not walk BETWEEN The 

barn and arena on the gravel…REALLY SPOOKS HORSES!!!   

 

I hope you all enjoy your time working with Cynthia and I can’t wait to see you all DANCE this 

year at the shows!!!  HAVE FUN, FUN, FUN AND DANCE, DANCE, DANCE!!!!! 

Christine 253-549-6485 

Farm Address : 19110 Bay Road Longbranch WA 98351 

Clover Valley Veterinary Services:  360-917-5887 

Sound Equine Veterinary Hospital:  360-779-5557 

Tacoma Equine Hospital:  253-535-6999 

 


